
THE DAILY NEWS.
«_T LARGEST CIRCULATION.-THE DAILY NEWS

TEING THE NEWSPAPER OFFICIALLY RECOG¬
NIZED AS HAYING THE LARGEST CIRCULATION
IN THE CITY OF CHARLESTON, PUBLISHES THE
LIST OF LETTERS REMAINING IN THE TORIOF-
FICE AT TUE END OF EACH WEEK. ACCORDING
TO THE PROVISIONS OF THE NEW PCSTOFFICE
LAW.

SATURDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 14, 18G7.

L OCAL M A TTEBS

DISCOLRSKS.-We understand that a series of
sermons on "Tho Future Lift;'' is about to be de¬
livered in the Unitarian Church, by tho Rev. Thoa.
H. Smith, commencing to-morrow morning, the
l">th inst. Tho tirât will bc '.The introductory
sermon, ou thc need and advantages of the inves¬

tigations wo propose, and ou tho folly and danger
of relying upon external authorities." From tho
reputation of the preacher, we have no doubt thc
course will attract much attention.

MASONIC ELECTION. -At the annual communica¬
tion of Washington Lodge, No. 5, A. P. M., held
at Masonic Hall Thursday evening, December 12,
18C7, the following officers were elected and
stalled to serve for the ensuing Maa mic year :

Bro. J. SOMERS BL'IST, M. D.. W. M.
Bro. JOHN O. GREEN. S. W.
Bro. T. B. HACKER, J. W.
Ero. B. BROSS. Treasurer.
Bro. S. WEBB. S cretary.
Bro. B. F. BROWN. S. D.
Bro. WILLIAM DOl'GL\S, J. I).

Iio%T:DE:^ELLK')^-arda.
Bro. J. W. PRESCOTT, Tyler.

THE WANDO FKBTEBLIZER.-The ferterlizing
works of Messrs. W. C. Dukes & Co., o:i Marsh's
wharf, have been in operation for some days, and
sales ol tho Wando Ferterlizer have already taken
place. These works have been described in the
NEWS at some length, and no changes have been
made in the disposition of the machinery worthy of

any note. The heavy uon crusher has been found

inadequate for tho demand, and one of a superior
size and power ia now being constructed at Messrs.
J. F. Taylor & Co.'s foundry. Mtssrs. W. C.
Dukes & Co. have in their warehouses a large sup¬
ply of the Nevarsa Guano, which is considered to

be the best basis for ferterlizers ; thin is ground
np with boues, Luxe, Sx., and the compound well
mixed togother forms the Wando Ferterlizer. The
marl discoveri?s cn the Ashley river have not been
confiued to any ono section, but the deposit is
found stretching over a large extent of country,
and Messrs. W. C. D. & Co. have made arrange¬
ments to procure a large supply of this deposit,
and will make their Ferterlizer equal to any offered
for salo in this city. Dr. Ravenel, an experienced
chemist, has charge of the chemical analysis, and
Mr. Ebaugh, practical machinist, of the mechani¬
cal portion of the works.

THE EAOLE OUTDONE.-The great Ameri-an
eagle may be a surprisingly developed bird, that
can cool its bill at the North Pole, while it plays in
the waters of thc Gulf of Mexico. It can shriek
freedom uutil the sound is heard from the Atlantic
to tho Pacific. It eau cover a continent with its

wings, and be the emblem of "the land ot he
free and the home of tho bnwe;" but its glories
fade into insignificance when contrasted with i.he
home virtues of tho turkey, particularly at the
time when Christmas dinners are the vogue. The
eagle is, at this season, compelled to retire to its
native haun:s, where it lays like a warrior takiuj
its rest with the United States flag around it, until
the Fourth of July or some other patriotic occa¬

sion causes it to be brought into public notice.
The turkey is now the honored bird, and is made
the subject of the epicure's praises and the poet's
lays. One of tho latter, who had a good dinner
and a piece of the breast in prospect, vented his

surcharged feelings in the following triumph int
strain :

"The eagle he is a very nice bird
For the battle time of the free ;

But when the sweet notes of peace are heard,
Ob the turkey's the bird for me, my boys-
'the turkey's the bi: J for me."

TH£ JAPANESE JCGULEBS.-On Monday the Ja¬
panese troupe will appear in this oily, and will
exhibit the wonders of their skill in jugglery and
acrobatics. Their entire exhibitions are conduct¬
ed in Japanese style, language and music, and
they enable a person to get a better "lea of real
life in Japan than could be gotten from a mast; of
dry reading. In visiting these moon-eyed Celes¬
tials, the public can see the originals of the pretty
Min-ne, who is thus described by the poet Saxe :

"Her skin had tho color of saffron tea,
And her nose was flat as flat could be;
And never were b-_en such beautiful eyes,
Two almond _crnals in shape and size
Set in a couple of startling trashes,
And not in the least disfigured by lashes."

Their style of hair-dressing ''i something of a

crosa between that of a New York belle and a Semi¬
nole Indian. Tuey are bright, intelligent fellows
however, and evidently know a city bill from a

greenback. The actors in this troupe are of both
sexes-fathers, mothers, sons and daughters. Thc
children are educated in the business of their pa¬
rents, thus acquiring a remarkable subtlety of
action, and an extraordinary strength of nerve.

"One is almost cheated," says the Nashville Ban¬
ner, "into the belief that the children have no

bones-are merely bundles of cartilagcnous sub¬
stance. Their balancing feats aro nothing less
than astonishing. With them thc spinning of tops
is reduced to a fine art."
They are certain to draw full houses every night

during their stay, and every one should go to see

what curious things can be done in the way of pos¬
turing, balancing, contortions, and other feats of
dexterity.

WHITE LABOR WANTED.-A Saetee planter writes
to General J. A. Wagoner, the Commissioner of
Immigration, as follows (.we translate the letter
from the Zeitung): "I take the liberty of address¬
ing you, with a view of doing something to induce
the introduction of white labor in this vicinity. I
have two valuable cotton and provision plantations,
land and improvements in the best order. The
neighborhood is healthy, and the land fertile,
adapted for any crop without the use of any kind
of manure. I have from 800 to 900 acres of such
land ready to be cultivated. Oue of the planta¬
tions is now in profitable cultivation with black
labor. For the other I wish to get white labor.
My plan is somewhat as follows : At first I should
like to settle on the place three or four families
with about tm or twelvo laboring persons, and
give the superintendence to some intelligent Ger¬
man who speaks English, and I would tl.eu give
him all necessary adrice and directiou. I am will¬
ing to enter upon any agreement, provided that I
shall not render myself liable to any losses. There is
plenty of wood, good water, aud tho buildings are

convenient and in good repair. I could furnish
stock, aa well as seed, the necessary implements
and provisions. With twelve good workers, it
would be easy to plant fifty acres iu rice, ten in
long cotton, and ten in corn, peas, turnips, cab¬
bage, Sic. The proceeds would be about as fol¬
lows :

Twelve hundred and fifty bushels, at $1.50. .11,875
Cotton, fifteen hundred pounds, at 75 cts. 1,125
Corn, peas, potatoes, Ac. 500

Total.W.500
"This, however, is a very moderate calculation.

If thiBplan should be practicable in your opinion,
I shall be ready to give the most liberal terms
in order to make tho experiment. The climate,
perhaps, offers a difficulty, which, in former timcB,
waa considered sickly ; in thc last few years, how¬
ever, white people have lived here the whole year,
and enjoyed good health."

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COCBT I-'OCRTH CIR¬
CUIT.-November Term, 1867_Columbia, Decem¬
ber 12. Hon. Geo. S. Bryan, D. J., presiding.

/« re W. S. Dunlap-Petition for voluntary bank-
rurjtcy. J. C. Chambers, pto. ¡.et. Ou nioti.m of
J. C. Chambers, reference was ordered to W. J.
Clawson, Register for Fourth Congressional Dis¬
trict of South Carolina.
In re S. L. Adams-Petition for voluutary bank¬

ruptcy. T. J. Bell, pro. pet. On motion of T. J.
Bell, reference was ordered to W. J. dawson, Re¬
gister of Fourth Congressional District.

Criminal Locket. -The United States BS. Samuel
Bottles-Violation of Internal Revenue Law*.
D.fendant appears, pleads guilty, and seut.nced
to pay a fine of $10 and costs, and in default
thereof, to be imprisoned one month.
D. H. Hamilton el al. ads. the United Stutts-

Debt.-Corbin; N. E. F., Rutledge & Youug. The
affidavit for continuance having been Lend, on

motion of Rutledge & Young, defendant's attor-
nevB, it is ordered that this case be continued to
thc next tenn of the Court, and that a commission
do issue, subject to the ordina,v rules ol' thc
Court, to take the testimony of tho Hon. J. S.
Black, and any other witness either partvmay
wish to examine.
Hugh McCroa CS. the Commercial Bank, cf

Columbia, S. C.-Assumpsit, Brew.st-v and Spratt;
iion-asiunipeit, W. F. DeSaushUiv. Wo find for
plaintiff $765, with interest from 4ti. July, 180T.
Janiei Bankhcad c.«. the Commercial Bank, of

Columbia, S. C.-Assumpsit, Brewster and Spralt ;
non-assumpsit, W. F. DeStussure. Wo find for

plaintiff $630, with interest from 4th July, 18G7.
Charles G. Wynn rs. Samuel Ciaiç.-Assumpsit.
W H Tallev ; non-assurnpsit. B. P. Pern. We
find for plaiiititl $1,122.54.

i> qutry Docket.--Charlo-- M. Rose, endorser, vs.

Robert Beatv anti Co.-As3um;isit-Ltd. by debt.
Bolo and Carlisle for plaintiff. I nder tit..- 16th
rule of Court, on motion of Bobo and Carli«lr, the

^gurt assessed judgment in this case at $735.75

REV. E. J. METNABDIE.-A sermon will bo deliv¬
ered in Trinity Church, to-morrow evening, by
the Rev. E. J. Meynardie, before tho Young Men's
Christian Association. This will bo tho last ser¬

mon preached by Mr. Meynardic previous to his

receiving his new appointment. What tine ap-
poiutmont will be, or to what section of tho State ho
will bo ordorod, is not known; but it is tho earnest
wish of his cot gregatiou. and his numerous
friends in this city, that ho will bo continued in
his present spbero of usefuluess.

TUE GAZETTE, VOL. II., No. tl.-The contents for
this week'- issue are : Tho Hero ot tho Runaway
..Ten Thousand:" Thc London Times on thc Presi¬
dent's Message; A Turk, Jew, or Atheist-but no

Papist; Tho Pope's "Mercenaries;" Lines (original)
by '"Moina;" Irish Rebels of History; Mass cele¬
brated on thc summit of tho Highest Mountain in
America; Reiuinisccuses of General Mcigher; Jcf-
tcrson Davis and Impeachment; Full Details of
Fenian Movement -thofuneral ceremonies, lottors,
speeches, memorials, etc.; Conclusion of tho Trial
of Warren, Halpino and Costello; Catholic Intelli¬
gence; Current Nows Items; Correspondence, etc.,
etc. Single copies, fivo cents. Offico of publica¬
tion, No. 307 King-street.

>?» »

THE STREET MOVEMENT.-Thc activity displayed
by the Committee on Streets has not been confin¬
ed to East Bay, but is apparently general through¬
out thc city. Tho asplin kum sidewalk on East

Bay has boon completed to a short distance of the

customhouse, and the laborers are now employed
in filling this pavement to a level with the street.
At preseut a lamp-post stands in thc centro of thit;

sidewalk, and as it is neither useful nor ornamen¬

tal in that position, it should bc removed before
tho new pavement is laid. In King-street, near

me corner of Calhoun, the macadamizing plan has

been adopted, and a deposit of broken stones has
boen made. This style of paving streets was onc¿

quite popular, and as the workhouse furnished
the material, it coul l bo laid at a small expense.
At present the stone-breaking establishment of thc

city is closed, and thc inmates of the jail are too

delicate fer such hard labor. Tho stones plated
on King-street will bc .quite serviceable, as the
ruts are quite deep, and in many places tho pa^e-
mont ia verv uneven.

Corp.T of EEBOBB.--Upon thc reasseuiblbg of
the Court, on Thursday, (ho cases of the First Na¬
tional and the People's Banks cs. Lannoau, Tax
Collector, wore resumed and concluded by the At-

toruey-üencral; Mr. Simonton followed on behalf
the batiks; Mr. Ilayne closed in reply.
The Granitcvillo Manufacturing Company rs.

Benjamin Roper, Tax Collector.-Appeal from or¬
der of Judge at Chambers, discharging rule against
tax collector requiring him to show cause why he
shou'd not bo compelled ,lto receive the bills of thc
President and Directors ol tho Bank of tho State
of South Carolina in payment of taxes due tho
State by the said Mamifacturing Company.'' Mr.
James Conner opened argument for appellant, con-

tenctng that, underthe act incorporating the bank,
the bills of said bank were receivablo in payment of
taxes duo the State, and that the act of 186«, for¬
bidding the said bills to be received by tax collec¬
tors, is unconstitutional; Attornev-General Hayne
followed in behalf of the State; Hon. W. D. Porter
closed in reply.
This case being the last open for argument on

the docket, the Court, at its conclusion, adjourned
until 12 M. to-day, when opinions will bo an¬
nounced.

THE CHRISTMAS TBEE.-Commins' Hall was

crowded again yesterday evening with tho grave,
the gay and tho fair-all anxious to behold the
wonders of tho tree, and to find what gifts
Christkindel had in store for them. The night
was clear and beautitul, and thc bright moonlight
tempted many abroad who were irresistibly drawn
to the hall. Inside the arrangement was tho same
as on the previous night, the tree and its surround¬
ings were unchanged, and tho supply of gifts
-seemed as inexhaustible as ever. Tne spectators
wore determined to test their luck, and, indeed, it
would have been impossible io rc fuse the charming
fairies who presonted their bags for just ono grab.
Other opportunities for making fortunes wero pre¬
sented at every step, and tho several attractions
were only resisted when tho bottom of tho pocket
was reached. The tree and the goneral arrange¬
ment of the internal decorations reflect great
oredit upon tho ladies ol St. Paul s, as they havo
made thc hall a place ol resort where it is a pleas¬
ure io spend a quarter, as, like bread thr->vn u¡.on
tho waters, it is returned in tenfold thc amount of

enjoyment.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.--Charleston Ilote'.-D. E.
Gordon, Williamsburg; F. W. Ahrens, Charlotte;
X. .M. McLeod, South Carolina; E. Mansfield. Jr.,
New York; Thomas Emcring, Boston; John A.

Talrnage, Abbeville; J. W. Harnett, Mouut Holly;
B. T. Bardin, James Mattax, James Cannon,
Daniel McEllcvary and J. F. Coleman, Mount
Holly, 8. C.; F. Rothschild, New York; W. M.
Lubbock and family, California.

Pavilion Hotel.-John Smith, South Carolina;
W. W. Legare, Orangoburg; Julius Robinstein,
South Carolina; Z. Lutz, South Carolina; W. D.
Hinds, Sumter; W. P. Geo, Darlington; Robert
Tuttlo, Pineville; Dr. P. G. Gourdin, Pineville;
James W. Coker, Augusta; J. M. Wilder, ¿umtor;
William Halblanger, Edgetield; John D. Burns,
Laurens.

Mills Houce.-A. Baldwin, New York; J. J.
Whitworth, Now Orlean-; E. M. Shailer, New
York; James A. Porteus, New York; Lord Morlee,
England; Thomas C. Nash, New York; Sampson
Tams, California; Nelson A. Miles, U.S.A.; W.
A. Robinson and wife, and Miss A. C. Robinson,
Syracuse, New York; John F. Gardner, Now York

OUR INTERNAL RESOURCES. The habit of rely¬
ing on the North for every article outside of the
products of the soil had boen fostered to such an

extent that it had become a se cond nature, and it
was only when the war sundered the ties that con¬

nected the two sections and taught tho peoplo to

rely on themselves that our resources were de¬
veloped. Since that period, discoveries have been
made that will tend to bring both capital and labor
to tho old Palmetto State ; but the most cheering
sign i3 the care that is being taken to improve and
develope tho agricultural and mechanical re¬

sources of the State. Articles that wero once of
no value are now exported largoly, and a trade is
being formed that will be of great advantage to
the State. Georgetown and Horry Districts have
always been celebrated for their cypress swamps,
and Conwayboro' shingles were renowned for their
durability.
Messrs. Tucker & Jackson, merchants of this

city, have a largo number of bauds employed at
Tucker's mill, about twenty miles from George¬
town, in the manufacture of cypress shingles,
which are shipped from the mills to Baltimore,
Philadelphia, and other Northern cities. This
branch of business is rapidly increasing, as the
fact is now well known that cypress shingles, pro¬
perly prepared, will last for nearly fifty years, and
a shingled roof is almost as durable as slate or tin.
Vessels carrying these freights have a capacity of
300.000 to 400,000 shingles, and a number of vessels
are now waiting the announcement of tho lumber
merchants that cargoes are ready and thoy will sail
for Charleston or Georgetown with dispatch.
Messrs. T. & J. have at present about one hundred
hands cutting and preparing the lumber in tho
woods, but they design increasing their number,
and will accept all able-bodied workmen who csu

wield au sxo or handle a drawing knife.
-.-.->

HOME ion THE DESTITUTE.- Tho Home for the
destitute mothers, widows and dainhtcrs of de¬
ceased Confederate soldiers, recently established
in this city, presents strong claims to the public
for their charitable donations. Tho enterprise has
been received with general favor, and those who
could spare from their worldly storo have gladly
contributed their mite to tho relics of thc lost
canse. Lisls have been placed in THE NEWS
office, and an} sums deposited will bo gladly re¬

ceived for the association. In this connection it is

pleasing to note that some of thc charitable associa¬
tions in thc city have heard tho appeal, and have

responded to the extent of their means. We ap¬
pend a lotter from the Washington Light Infantry
Association and its reply, and urge upon associa¬
tions of a similar character to be also np and
doing.

CHARLESTON, S.e., November 29, 1837.
Mns. M. A. Snowden :

DEAR MADAM : You will find enclosed tho sum
Of thirtv dollars (30), which please accept as a do¬
nation from thc Washington Light Infantry Chari¬
table Association.
The Association which I represent has for its ob¬

ject charity to the destitute families ol' our Con¬
federate dead, and is not indifferent to the noble
charts made bv Yourself and other ladies of our

city to provide a home 1er thc mothers, widows
and daughters of c ur companions in the late v.ur.

Very respectfully,ïour obedient serrant,
JABIES M. C*B80N,

President W. L. I. C. A.

CHARLESTON, S. C., December i, 1BC7.
J. M. Carson, £'sq.. President of the li". L. LC. A.
DEAR Sm : The Board of Control for the Homo

of Mothers, Widows and Daughters of deceased
Confederate Soldiers, accepts with pleasure and
gratitude your donation ot thirtv dollars, as Presi¬
dent of thc Washington Li''ht Iufantry Charitable
Association.
Toe monty in itself is a mo¿i timclv gift; it ac¬

quires great additional value, as a cheering assur¬
ance to tho ladies of your sympathy and co-opera¬
tion in the work they bavo undertaken.

Very rcs.ioctfully,M. ju. CAMPBELL,
Secretary a a Treasurer B. C.
Homy of M, W, aad D. D. C. S.

li L'S]NESS NOJIVES.

II. ii.

If you want cheat. J31auk Books;
If you want cheap Stationery, Envelopos, Pa¬

per, 4c; or, .IIILLEHS' AJmauuc;
li you waut Printing cxecutud noaily;
li you waut Books bouud in any style, or Account

Bocks nude to order, with a.ny dosirod pattern oi

niling, go to HIBAM HARRLS, NO. 59 Broad street.

Try Hiern.

Many persons have within this summer experienced
(ho benefits to bo derived from the use of PANKNIN'S
HEPATIC HITTERS. WO would nvomuieud tliom to all
who stand in need of a tonio.
For sale by all Druggists. s October C

A cara.
What is TARRANTS EFFERVESCENT SELTZER

APERIENT, and what aro tts effects? These are ques¬
tions which tho great American pubiic has a right to

ask, and it also has a right to export a candid and satis¬

factory reply. Tho preparation is a mild and gentle
«ahne cathartic, alterativo and tonic, and ls most care¬

fully prepared in the form of a snow white powder, con¬

taining all tho wonderful medical properties of the far-
famed Seltzer Springs of Germany.
Of its effects wo would say that those who havo tested

tho preparation are the best judges, and they declaro
over their own signatures that tho preparation will

promptly relieve indigestion. Regulate tho flow of the
bile. Cure every species of headacho. Tranquilize the
nervous system. Refresh and Invigorate the \?eak. Miti¬
gate the pangs of Rheumatism. Neutralize acid in the
Stomach. Cleanse and tone Ibo bowels. Assist the

ailing appetite, cure the heartburn.
If you are a sufferer give this Remedy one trial, and it

will convince you of tho above tact«.
TARRANT k CO.. Sole Proprietors, New York. à

Sold by all Druggists. linios September V.'

Tin lira lid .Secret.
The grand secret iu medication it to help Nature.

Sustain and Regulate-these arc the Alpha and Omega of
tho only theory of cure that ha-! common sense for its
basis. If tho norvous system is shattered, the muscles
weak, and the mind, like th" body, in a state of par¬
tial collapse-what is it best to do V Reason teaches us

tho answer BUILD VP rom MAN. Brace him as you
would brace a tottering edifice. The pabulum he needs
is a Tonic Alterative. Bring him up out oflbe depths of

Debility and Despondency with HOSTETTER'S BIT¬
TERS. They cannot injure. A child may take them in
doBes suited to its years, without thc possibility of barm.
The enfeebled vital powers aro as sure to respond ener¬

getically to their action as thc wilted grass is to erect its

blades under the vivifying and refreshing rain. In all
cases of debility the BITTERS are absolutely required.
There is no substitste or succedancum that will fill their

place. Resort lo the most wonderful of modern tonics,
and ALL WILL BE WELL. Bear in mind that in Dyspep¬
sia, Intermittent Fevers, Bilious Disorders, and affections
ol the Nerves, no other medicine will produce one tithe
ot the good effect that invariably follows the use of this
excellent INVIOORANT AND CORRECTIVE.

December 9 0

HARDWARE, ETC.
KEROSENE STOTES,

WARRANTED TO

BOIL, BAKE, BROIL, FRY,
HEAT SMOOTHING IRONS,

WARM ROOMS, ETC.

THtY GIVE NO SMOKE, LEAVE NO DUST OR ASH¬
ES, are simple as an ordinary lamp, I nd can do the

L'ooklug of a family at less expense than thc ordinary
:oal or wood stovos.
A list of persons who have them in use can be seen at

JIU- Store. Circulars furnished.
For sale at Manufacturer's prices, Wholesale aud Re¬

tail, by
J. B. DUVAL & SON,

No. 337 KINU-STRKET,
One door north of Liberty street.

December 14 smw

TIN ROOF.NG,GUTTERING
REPAIRING

AND

Painting of Roofs, Gutters, &c,
PROMPTLY EXECUTED DY

J. B. DUVAL k SON,
No. 337 KINti-STREET,

ONE DOOR NORTH OF LIBERTY-STREET'.
Docomberlt sw

Heating Stoves,
AT PRICES L1BGELY REDUCED.

SHEPHERD & COHEN,
December IO S NO. -.'97 KINO STREET.

HABDWARE

SAM'L R. MARSHALL
RESPECTFULLY BEGS TO INFORM HIS FRIENDS

that be bas now on hand, uud io receiving constant¬
ly, tiic following

EILISHID AMERICAN GOODS,
Which he offer* nt Wholesale and Retail.

AXES, HOES, SPADES. SHOVELS,
COTTON AND WOOL CARDS,

SIEVES, CHAINS. NAILS
SPIKES, CANAL BARROWS.

BLACKSMITHS' TOOLS,
CARPENTERS' TOOLS,

TURPENTINE TOOLS, BUILDERS' HARDWARE.
ALSO,

MILL AND GftlND STONES.
PLOUGHS, CORN SHELLER-!,

STRAW CUTT I RS.
HOUSEKEEPINO ARTICLES,

iABLE AND TOCKET CUTLERY,
PLATED SPOONS,

FoRKs AND CASTORS,
SAFE WIRE,

SAUSAGE STUFFERS.
MEAT CU1TERS,

POWDER, SHOT.
CArS, MUSKETS, GUSS.

SPORTING EQUIPMENTS.
WOOD TIN AND HOLLOW WARE.

RECEIVED PER RECENT ARRIVALS FROM ENG¬
LAND, of my own importation, au assortment of GUNS,
CUTLERY, Steel Corn Mills, i arron Ware, Sporting Ar¬
ticles, ftc. Will be sold low for cash or city acceptance.

No. 310 KING-STREET,
TUREE DOORS BELOW SOCIETY,

SIGN OF THE GOLDEN GUN.
December ¡J J!i

WES!«! STOVES !
AT

THU VEKY LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

THC JUSTLY CELEBRATED

OOUKINC AND HEATING

STOVES:
OLIVE BRANCH
MUTUAL FRIEND
NOBLE COOK
BARLEY SHEAF
RIVAL RANGE
GUIDE RANGE

CAROLINA COOK.

HEATING STOVES
FOE CHURCHES. Hoi ELS. SCHOOLS AND SALOON'S

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
CHEAPEST AND BES F IN THE SOUTHERN' MARKET.

CAMM, BARKLEY & CO.,
No. 150 ?i IC ETIVC STREET,

Novembers 2mo- f'liarltstou, S. C.

" THE IRISH CITIZEN :"
N r: YV W E EKL Y N E W í l'A P E It .

I r.ormcToi: MSW EDITOR,

JOHN MITCHEL.

FIRST NUMBER TO APPEAR ON SATURDAY, THE
13th ol October, 1807.

Tfcnns by the year.$3.0u
T onus lor half year. 1.60
'ürrras foi four men lis. LOU

i Subs of if in the usual proportion.
Advertisements io bi- loiwaxled lmro*diatclv, so as to

bc duly classiBcd, Address, JOHN MITCHEL,
Onice ot Uic Iri;h Citizen,

No. 81 Barclay street. New VOIL.
September 99

CLOTHING & FURNISHING GOODS.
SPECIAL SALE OP CLOTHING.

OFFER AT COHT, AT RETAIL. THE BAL¬
ANCE of our WHOLESALE STOCK OF W*K-

TEB CLOTHING, including an assortment of GOOD
BUSINESS SUITS, also C OMMON CLOTHING, suitablo
for laborers. Any ono in want of tue obovo ls requested
to call, and they will ba surprised at the low prices.

EDWIN BATES & CO.,
December :t 15 _No. 122 Meetiug stroel.

GREAT OPENING
op

FILL m WIiXTER CLOTHING
AT

GEO. LITTLE & CO.'S,
No. 213 King Street.

WE HAVE JUST OPENED OUR EXTENSIVE STOCK
OF FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING, to which

».e invite those in waut to cab and examine beforo pur¬
chasing elsewhere. Our facilities are such tl at wo can

3fier our stock of Ready-made Clothing and Furnishing
Soodn at such prices that will compare more favorable
titan any other house in tho linc.
Our stock of Clothing were manufactured under our

jwn supervision, and can state that they are made up in
i workmanlike manner, and of fashionable stylos. Our
stock consists of all grades-Fine, Medium, and Low
Priced.

BOYS' CLOTHING.
In addition to thc above, wo have on hand a very large

itock of YOUTHS'. BOYS' and CHILDREN'S CLOTH¬
ING, oi all qualities. laroma will uni it to their advan¬
tage to call and make a selection. Our sizes rango from
years to 18 years of ago.
WHITE AND COLORED LINEN SHIRTS, of all quali¬

tés, and warranted to ht.

FURNISHING GOODS.
We offer a large stock, consistinc of Merino and Lamb's

IVool Under-shirts and Drawers, Shakers' Flannel Shirts
md Drawers, Canton Flannel Drawers, Travelling Shirts,
ill colors. English Half Hose. Suspenders, Bows, Neck
I ic?, Silk and Worsted Scarfs, Silk and L. C. Handker¬
chiefs, hemmed and ready for use; Gloves, of French Dog-
tkin, Buckskin, Buckskiu Gauntlets; French Ride, Silk,
1,'loth and Oassimere; Collars, of Linen and Paper, of
atest style.
LOW PRICE PLANTATION CLOTHING
We offer for Freedmen's usc, at thc low price of FIVE

DOLLARS PER SUIT (Sack nrM Pants).
Wc respectfully solicit a call ir ra thc citizens ol

Tharleston. and those visiting the ci;v, lo our complete
itock of CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS, and
viii take pleasure in showing our goods to those who
nay favor us wi.h a call, and we will guarantee that we

viii sell at such prices that will suit the times, lor cash
)r city acceptance. GEO. LITTLE .V. CO.,

No. 213 King street,
October 29 tuths2mos Victoria Range.

CLOTHING
Being determined not

to be undersold by any
MIC, we will henceforth
)ffer our

LARGE m WELL-SELECTED
STOCK OF

Which being Equal lo any

CUSTOM-WORK,
At such Prices that

JEFIES COMPETITION.
TRY US AND VOL' WILL BE CON¬

VINCED.

I. L. FALK & 60.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

AND

VHOIESALE AND RETAIL CLOTHIERS,
NO. 303 KING ST.,

Between Wentworth and Liberty-Sts
October 24 thslu2mo<t

Large Stock oi'

CLOTHING
FOR

MEN AND BOTS
AT

LOW PRICES.
PE TAILORING DEPARTMENT ? UIT'LIED WITH

anolegant assortment ol' CLOTHS, CASHMERES
nd VESTINGS, which will bc made m. under the care

fa First-class Cutter.

Vo. 219 KING STREET,
rVest Side, Oue Door South ol' Mar¬

ket Street.

WM. MATTHIESSEN,
Agent.

B. W. McTUREOUS,
Sup'!.

November 10

December 15 stillb Kr

The Sumter News.
DAPf. A- OSTEEN, Proprietors.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY. ATSUMTER. S. C.
SubSCripUou H-00 ncr annum. To aub« ol '.ni

iit.00 per annum.
Advertisement* insrr.e on »«bcr-l ii rn
Devenu cr*

CHER AV." ADI"EUT!SE I

DEVOTED TO LITERATURE. SCIENCE, ART,
AGRICULTURE, and MISCELLANEOUS NEWS

'bcraw, S. C. Pubbabfd weekly, by FOWELL
¡YOHLEY.

Trr.MS OF BUBSUiumos
.inc copv on«. T^ar.£3 Ci

EAT::'' or tWEKttaxa :

.inc Square, ton li;:us or'.-.-.s, cue iiiíüüiut:.?1 00
Fot each subsequent inter! on.. 7d
All Advertisements to be. distinctly marked, or ti.cj

trill bt publish* if.lil ord .¡Td out, and charged aoccrd
nr*'v
Merchants ttl fl o her? HevertJsina UT thc var. -1 ha.

ral ifedncticn on «h.* above raies wiü bt nade
forcmoei ¡5

PAPER AND STATIONERY WAREHOUSE, PRINTING, ETC,

"WALKER'S
~

ISTo. 3 BEOAD-STEEET,

PIPER AND STATIONERY WAREHOUSE,
POWER PEESS PRINTING,

ACCOUNT BOOK MANUFACTURING.

ii ll El
«fifi M) Affîin'fâ*
li i Pl P if

. ll J|i iii ¡RB if
0B äfft Ä Ä':1 $ 111?fr»" fr yitJrui iJuaefrj »isaoii r^oii^p
_PAPER & STATIONERY._¡|
JOSEPH WAJLIvIEjrt, AGT.

IP iai HSTTi ur a-
AND

BIlSTDIISTGr
AT

GREATLY REDUCED RATES.

LAEGE STOCK
OF

BLANK BOOKS
AND

STATIONERY
AT

REDUCED PRICES !
Every facility ol' improved Machinery and Paper purchased direct from

the Manufacturers, enables the Proprietor to work AT NEW YORK
PRICES.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS!
A large Stock of FANCY INKSTANDS aud STATIONERY, and a beau¬

tiful variety of

SORRENTO FANCY BOXES!
BRACKETS, WASHSTANDS A ¡VD CARYED WORK, &c, &c, &c.

FOR SALE LOW.
Decemlw r 13

AT

COURTENAY'S,
No. 9 Broad street,

STATIONERY,
For eign and Domestic,

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT
OP

BLANK BOOKS,
ll

AND

COUNTING HOUSE STATIONERY,
At Reduced Prices.

NOVI'IJIUT 20

READY-MADS CLOTHiNS AND FURNISHING GOODS.

FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS
WORTH OF

READY-MADE OLOTHHTQ.
THE WHOLESALE STOCK

MURPHY, LITTLE & CO.,
No. 161 Meeting-street, Opposite Pinckney,

AT RETAIL.
BELOW MANUFACTURERS' COST.

CALL SOON AND SECURE A BARGAIN.
December f.

_̂maHaaaaBBaaaHmH9m^m/aaaaamBm-mmmmmmmmMmm¡mmmBagmjmtmjmUM%9WmmWmV*W'm*w^

STOVES! STOVES I STOVES!

NOV IS YOUR TIME !

Stoves so Cheap
THAT IT WILL,

MAKE YOU LAUGH !

The Cheapest Stove Store Between
the Potomac and the Rio Grande !

THE IMPROVED ORIENTAL.

GOOD SAMARITAN«'

November ts

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Hall, Parlor and Cooking Stoves.

Sheet Iron, Lead, Zinc and Copper.
Lead and Iron Pipe.

GRATES
AND

GRATE TRIMMINGS.
-o-

!B ROOFING USD PLUM WORK
ATTENDED TO AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE,

AT

ADAMS, DAMON & CO.,
No. IO BROAD-STREET.3mo

THF. GREENVILLE MOUNTAINEER

IS PUBLISHED EVERY IHUItSDAY, AT $1 .VJ "HEP
year. s iv i: ... A lTcr'.i'oiuont* Inserted at usaiil

rate«. <;- I- ELFORD,
^ITV li «MHoraisd Proorirtórl

THE FLORENCE GAZETTE,

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY. AT FLORENCE,
g. c., offers c.:. excellent ni. dim» to Merchants ;.uJ

: there v. r;r> wish la e'tend their business in th<- Vee
lice section ol the State. Kales of advertising very rea
-(>¡i:ibi .. iíei lemfcer li

í I ; ES L v R I AST ER ;.E rf V.15 V.,
CONNORS ?: CARTER, Pr.orniETcr.i.

PUBLISHED r.VERÎ WEl/.^SDAÎI MOUSING Al
Lancaster c. H., S. r, Having a larp! subscription

Hst. it offer a favorable medium to Mcn-banta and all
advtri:» r abo denn to esunrt their butine» in the
ur i> :»::.. ...cf tuértate. Bates <-.:' advertising lib-

I. bp< rimen copy o:' paper .cut on application,
MlgUSt ti

THE BE.T.XKTT8VILLE JOURNAL

IS PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING AT
Bennet tsvillo, S. C., in the eastern portion of the

State, by STUBBS & LITTLE. Proprietor», and offer
superior inducement* to Merchants and all others who
«?su t J «tend their business in this section of the Pee
Tee couutry. W o respectfully solicit the patronage ol
.mr Charleston friends.
Terms-iii pei oi num, invariably in advance. Adver¬

tisements inserted at very reasonable rates. .Tulv «

MERCHANTS AND BUSINESS MKS
"TT'"HO DESIRE TO frECURK TRADE FROM THAT
T V rich Cottcn country, Southwest Georgia, would

Cc well to advertise in the
"DAWSON JOUI;NAL,"

An old-established newspaper, .mbhshod at the flourish¬
ing llttl rity cf amos, in the heart ot this rich Cotton
bett. Haring tiie largest eire dation of anv paper in
iii« - dion, it offtrs extra induiemt uta to advertisers.
£-}-.V.Vi--}.cd weekly at 32 pîr annum. Advertising

mic» moderate. ELAM CHBIsrfJAN.
December U Dawson, tia,

AUCTION SALES.
Lots on Rutledge Avenue at Auction.

BY LOWNDES & GRIMBALL.
Real Estate Braken.

WUl be sold on THURSDAY, December 19,1867, si ll
o'clock, st the Old P stofflce,

m
Two LOTS OF LAND on BuUedge Arenas, each 40

feet front by 137 feet deep.
d
Three Lots on Nunan-street, etch 40 fest by 137 feet

lom- Lots of Land on Payne-street-two 40 by 110 feet
deep, and two 40 by 215 feet deep.Theso Lou arc high and dry, and w.-ll drained. Thar
are almost immediately at the terminus of the City Rail¬
way.

ALSO,
Four LOTS on Mount-street, each 40 foot by 138 feet

deep; one 40 feet by- feet
These Lots aro admirably situated for market farming.
Terms-One-half cash; balance In one and two years,

with bond and mortgage of tho property. Purchaser to
pay LAO. for papers and stamps.
December 13 fswth4

In the maller of John K. Millner, one of the Firm
of J. M. Bines ¿c Co., Bankrupts-In Bank¬
ruptcy.
BX LEE & CO., Auctioneers.

By rirtuo of an Order of Sale, to me directed, bom the
Hon. George fe. B yan, Judge of the District Court of
South Carolina, in Bankruptcy, for the District afore¬
said, in the above case, I wul seD, at public auction, at
the old Postofflce, on MONDAY, 23d mst, at ll o'clock,
A. M..
ONE TUBPENTINE DISTILLERY WITH APPURTE¬

NANCES, cousi-hngof Steam Engine, Betörte, Ba-kets,
Tools, kc, loc ted at Monk's Corner, together with tho
exclus, vo right tor thc state of South Carolina of James
A. Mattock's Patent for an Improved Method of DUtii-
Hug Turpentine.

AXSO,
THE EQUITABLE INTEREST IN" A FIVE YEARS

LEASE OF ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF LAND, upon
which the said works are situated.
Terms cash. Purchaser to pay for papers and stamps.

LiOUIS McLAIN,
December 13 9 Assignee of JHO. K. Mnxxxa.

UNDER DECREE IN EQUITY.
Hend-.rson Administratrix, vs. Henderson, et al.
VALUABLE PLANTATIONS FOR COTTON AND PRO¬

VISIONS.
Will be sold by the undersigned, before the Court House,
in Walterborough, S. C., on MONDAY, the 14th day of
January, 1868, at ll A. M.,
All that PLANTATION known aa "ORANGE GROVE,"

with the Buildings thereon, in the District of Collcton,
containing 392 22-100 acres, more or less; bounded North
by lands belonging to the trust estate of Mri. S. E Hen¬
derson «nd children; East by the B) ckcreek Road;
South by lands now or late of Nato niel Heyward, de¬
ceased, and West by landa of the .tates of Nathaniel
Heyward and Paul Parri».

ALSO,
A HEALTHY SOMMER RESIDENCE, on lot of 6

acres, with necessary outbuildings, adjoining the above
tract

ALSO,
Two (2) TRACTS OF LAND, containing respectively

544 6-10 acres and 573 3-10 acres; the former bounded
North by lands of Heyward; East by lands of Finis;
Southeast by lands of William*; Soulh by lands of the
estates of Smith and Heyward, and Weat by lands of
Daniel Biako; the latter bounded on the North by lands
of Robe it Snead; East by lands of Varnadore and
Graves; South and Southeast by Unas of Loy!ess, and
West by tends ot Snead and Heyward; said tracts to be
sold in ten (10) separate parcels, as per plate of Robert
E. Payne, et February 7th, 1856-said parcels contlining
tho following number of acres, to wit : No. 1, 127 7-10
acres : No. 2, 106 3-10 acres; No. 3,104 6-10 acree; No. 4,
914 10 acres; No. 6,116 7-10 acres; No. 6,112 4-10 acres;
No. 7, 93 6-10 a. res; No. 8, 98 8-10 acres; No. 9,124 9-10
acres; No. 10,143 7-10 acres.
Terms-OD- third (H) cash; the balance In two (2)

equal anneal Instalments, secured by bond, with per¬
sonal security and mortgage of the premises, with in¬
terest from day of sale. Purchasers to pay tor papers
and stomps. B. STORES, C. E. C. D.
Persons desirous of purchasing can examine plate and

receive a description ot the lands at the office of Messrs.
HENDERSON k BEHRE, Attorneys at Law, Walter-
borough, S.O. tua il November 28

WATCHES, JEWEIRI, ETC.

WILLUM ii. WILDEN & CO.,
WOULD CALL THE ATTENTION OF THF. PUBLIC

TO THEIR

Large and Varied Assortment
OF

GOODS
NOW OPENED,

AND WHICH THEY OFFER FOP. SALE ON

MOST REASONABLE TERMS.

THEIR STOCK
CONSISTS IN PART OFi

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, JEWELRY, SIL¬
VER AND PLATED WARE of all kinds and patterns
FANCY GOCDS, VASES, TOILET SETS, POWDER
BOXES, CIGAR STANDS, and TOBACCO BOXES,
CUT AND PRESSED GLASSWARE of all styles and
descriptions.

WHITE AND DECORATED

TEA, MMR m CHAMBER SETS,
WITH EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

CROCKERY AND EARTHENWARE.

ALSO,
AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF

PARLOR, OFFICE AND MARINE

CLOCKS,
rx

MARBLE, IRON, WALNUT AND MAHOGANY
FRAMES.

November 12

GLASSWARE! BLISSWARE ! !
ATOW OPEN AND FOR 8ALE, A FINE ASSORTMENT
XS ot CUT AND PRESSED GOBLETS, TUMBLERS,
CHAMPAGNE CLARET anu WINE GLA8SES.

GOBLETS
From 92 50 per dozen to $12.
TUMBLERS
From 76c. to $3 60.

SUT Housekeepers will please call and examine, st

WM. G. WHILDEN & CO.,
No. 266 RING, corner Bcaufaln streets.

November 14

TOOTH & NAIL BRUSHES,
DIRECT IMPORTATION.

JjlOR SALE IOW AT

WM. G. WHILDEN & CO.
November 14

LADIES' AND GENTS'
TRAVELLING SATCHELS.
AT ALL PRICES, FROM ll TO $6, LESS THAN

New York gold prices.
ALSO,

A foll assortment of fine FRENCH AND ENGLISH
PORTKMO::AIES, gut bound, at

WM. G. WHILDEN & CO.,
No. 255 KINO, comer Beaufain streets.

November 14_
A SUPERB STUCK OF FINE

GOLD AND SOLID SILVER WATCHES.
ALL WARRANTED TO RUN AND THOROUGH¬
LY REGULATED, AT THE LOW PRICE OF

$10 EACH.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

100 Solid Gold Hunting Watches.$250 to $1000
100 Magic Cased Gold Watches. 200 to 600
100 La.ies' Watches, Enamelled. 100 to 300
200 Gold Hunting Chronometer Witches... 250 tc 300
900 Gold Hunting English Lèvera. 200 to 260
300 Goid Hunting Duplex Watches. 150 to 200
500 Gold Hunting American Watches. 100 to 250
000 Silver Hunting Levers. 60to 150
500 Silver Hunting Duplexes. 76 to 260
500 Ladies' Gold Watches. 60 to 250
1000 Gold Hunting Leptnes. 60 to75
1000 Miscellaneous Watches, all kinds. 60 to 100
2500 Sliver Hunting Watches. 25 to 60
60 )0 Assorted Silver Watches. 10 to75
The above stock will be disposed of on the popuJar one

price plan, giving every patron a fine Gold or fcolid Sil¬
ver Watch'tor »lu. without regard to value.
We wish to immediately dispose of thc above magnifi¬

cent Stock. Ortüicate«, naming the articles, ore placed
in sealed envelopes, and well mixed. Holders ore enti¬
tled to "tao arricio named on their certificate, upon pay¬
ment ot Ten Dollars, whether it bo a Watch worth »1000
or one worth less. The return of any of our certificates
entities ycu to the article named thoreon, upon payment,
irrespective of its worth; and as no article valued lees
than »10 is named on any certificate, lt will at once
be 6een that this ia no Lottery, but a traightforward
legitimate transacticn, which may bo participated In
aven by the mo.: fastidious 1
A single Certificate will be sent br mail, postpaid, upon,

receipt of 25 cents, five for tl, eleven lor $2, thirty-three
and elegant premium for $5, sixty-six and more valuable
promium for ; lu, one hundreJ and most superb Watch
for 315. 'To Agents, or those wishing employment thia
ls a rare opportunity. It is a legitimately conducted
business, duly authorized by the Government and open
to the most careful scrutiny. Try us. Address

WRIGHT. BBO. & CO.,
Importers, No. KU Broadway, N. Y.

October 22

The East Florida Banner.
»CALA. MARION COTJfliTY, FLORIDA»

T. F. SMITH, Editor and Proprietor.
S. C. DEBRUHL, Assiaunt Editor.

fTHE BANNER HAS~X LARGE CIRCULATION
J. throughout the most populcu* and wealth}- portions
ut Florida. . , . .....

Businessmen, désirons of introducing their business

through that section, woola do well to advertise la its

columns. " _._

8rBf^iurrT0N, »3 A TEAB.

SFAHKICK ft co., .Agents, at Cornier Office^Charleston,
SouthCarama_N>ptembar97

COLGATE & CO.'S
GERMAN

Erasive Soap,
THE STANDARD OF

EXCELLENCE,
For Sale by ab Orocera.

Octoter 21 Sm*


